Health

Food I eat is less nutritious; I eat more; I become an obese, Type 2 diabetic, and develop a heart condition.
I carry the toxic burden of the antibiotics, pesticides, fertilizer; I don’t get the nutrients I need to be healthy

Policy

Because I have less energy and am sick more often, I watch TV and am less engaged in community activities
I have less energy, get sick often, have to bear the burden of higher medical bills thus reducing my life choices

$

$

I eat cheap processed food; I don’t understand that I will become a burden to myself and family
I have less energy, get sick often, have to bear the burden of higher medical bills thus reducing my life choices

Impacts of Policy Corporate Practices
in food and farming infrastructure

It has become my family’s lifestyle to eat processed food, thus putting ourselves at risk to becoming critically ill
The CDC says that 20% of children born since 2000 will have Type 2 Diabetes by the time they are 30: parallels in autism
Time could be spent on care giving instead of championing access to local food, supporting and enjoying healthy adventures
Reduced life’s choices through reduced capacity cuts back initiative and purpose in sports, creativity and quality of life

$
My
Community

Processed food reduces body and brain health, initiative, a sense of purpose, the drive for higher achievement
Processed food creates a vicious cycle the less choices you have, the more impoverished and disempowered you feel

“Overlooking small violations of morality in human justice, you may think we have time to deal with later”-MLK Jr.
We’re trapped in consuming, holding three jobs, carrying credit card debt-no time to see or act on what’s happening
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Health

I have access to nutrition education and Rawality so that if I have Type 2 Diabetes I know where to go

Policy

$

$

I have access to fresh food in my workplace and the ability to secure healthy food in a way that benefits me
There are businesses like Credibles that allow me to support local healthy food businesses
My partner has access to pregnancy nutrition education and local food.
My parents have prescription to local healthy food for elder care

Agro-ecological practices used in
food and farming infrastructure

Their are multi-generational young farmers interested in taking over family farmers, acquiring land and starting partnerships
My children’s cafeteria sources from their school’s edible farms/gardens; Cafeterias can source from Revolution Foods
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My
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Universities have land grants and are providing homecoming curricula, new farmer education, and farmer networks
Community up through federal entities have created farm extensions, rehab programs and day care centers for farmers

$

Coops are interested in farming; churches are acquiring farmland showing that my community groups are investing in farms
CSA’s, Farmer’s Markets, and businesses all showcase local healthy food from urban community gardens
Availability of suﬀicient land to support fresh food to heal diabetes a global pandemic
Initial collaborations for Agrarian and Agricultural Conservation Trusts
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Food and Watershed assessment consulting; community water and foodshed masterplans

$

Application for land with multipurpose requirements

